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"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LIBOR COMM .THS .RRITEST REWARD."—Buchanan.
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BY GEO. SANDERSON. -

TERMS
SUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollar' per annum, payable

,n advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No suoacripton discontinued until all arrearages are
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

Anyealisminnxs—Laccompanied by the CASH, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, mid twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion.- Those ofa greater length inproportion.

los.Puttnntria —Such as Hand Mlle, Posting Bills, P=l-
- D.anks, Labels, &c, &c., executed with ac.
curacy and at the shortest notice.

The Good Old Woman

You will grow old. my love, my lady dear
You will be old when 1 shall be nt rest

The longest days even now to tile
Fleeter than those with health and gladness

Live long, long years, but let thy old age be
True tomy love: just to my memory
And: dearest, from the fireside's peaceful ~mt.
The songs of thy dead friend repeat!
When other eyei, search in thy withered cheek.

For charms of beauty that I oft have sung.
Youth, loving. the dear theme, of the• may seek

Who was the lover thou didst mourn so loop;
Tell, if thou twist. my love, my.faults
My hopes, doubts, orders, tremblings—duthiug hid
,kud, dearest, from the fireside's peaceful seat. •
The, songs of thy dead friend once more repea;

should any ask, •• Was he a lover kind '•.'

You. without shame, may say, •• I loved him ever
Him fickle, faithlesli, didst thou ever find?"
Wins indignation answer. Never, never"

And mention that his heart, still fond nod true.
Responded,m the chords awoke by you.
Then, dear pots from the fireside's peaceful seat,
The ,song thy dead friend once more repent

I tougitt you. sty, tullioUrn o'er our sweet Frnnce—-
' Inf4nl her sons that my norsntten

Wore of her glory, fame. I Irliveraue
E=22=SEMIIII

Let theutremember 'fleas thenorthern 1.1a.,1
A blight on _twenty golden. harvests cast;

. And. dearest, front the fireside's peaceful seal
The songs of thy dead friend again repeat!

Loved of my soul. oh! may my idle thole
Beam o'er thy age tocheer the gloomy hours,

And when thyhand shall hold lag portrait's tram•,
Trembling. as Spring returns to scatter flowers,

Toward the unknown world raise thou thine eyes,
Think we shall meet again beyond the skies.
And. dearest, from the fireside's pear!-‘lul seat,

The songs of thy stead friend again repeat:

THE WIFE'S DESPAIR

The room was very small and exceeding-
ly bright and clean into which I looked.--
On the tiniest of little stoves a kettle, bur-
nished to the last degree of brightness,was
singing merrily, its lid lifting and falling,
witn the edorts of the imprisoned vapor to
escape, in a way to make one wonder that
the idea of the steam engine was not sug-
gested to some inquiring mind within one
week after the advent of tea-kettles. 'The
characteristics of all things in that room
were neatness and diminutiveness. The
small windows were draped~ by snowy cur-
tains; the floor was not quite covered by a
small carpet of bright hues, made of strips
of cloth, after the country fashion; a small
table, with its white cloth, was drawnpear
the tire, andon it was' arranged a pretty
tea equipage and plat4s for two; and on
the °tiler side a little dradle stood with.its
occupant—a great, fair-looking baby—not
at ail clierutoc,, but exceedingly clean,
healthy, and kiss-inviting.

By the side of the cradle sat apretty lit-
tle woman, as neat as her surroundings.--
While with'her foot she kept the cradle
gently vibrating, she diligently stitched
some little garment, and with a low sweet
voice, she sang Siihtches of simple airs. It
was apleasant, quiet scene—thattiny house.
Its occupants were poor, but there was
neither suffering nor destitution. There
was even some simple and cheap luxuries—-
a few books, a handsome flute in its Case,
and two or three plaster casts of graceful
figures. Indeed the dwellings of the poor
are not always dens of filth and wretched-
ness--their inhabitants are net .always
coarse and vile.

The little clock upon the mantle point-
ed to a quarter past six. it was quite time
for the husband to be at home, and thelit-
tle woman hushed her song, and while her
fingers yet worked nimbly, she bent her
head to listen to his coming. But he did
not come; there was no footstep whose tread
she knew upon the echoing pavement or on
the narrow stair. The kettle, hissing and
steaming with its rattling lid, were the on-
ly sounds, save the ticking of the clock,
which broke the silence.

By and bye, when the little wife had
grown very anxious, and had gone more
than once to look out into the narrow, dim-
ly-lighted street, for that well known form
the clock struck seven. Its echoes died
away, and she listened again, but still in
vain. She can no longer work; so the lit-
tle garment is thrown aside, and she walks
up and down the small room, tormented
with many an anxious fear. She is skilful
in weaving terrible fancies. Now she fears
that the building on which he works has
fallen—now that he has been beset with

_ruffians in the streets, or tempted into some
den of drunkenness. There is some mys-
tery about the delay. He was later than
usual last night, and would not tell her
why, and seemed embarrassed at her inno-
cent questioning. Yes 1 yes ! there is a
fearful mystery, and although the narrow
room looks still as bright and. pleasant as
at first, the woman sits down besidt, the
cradle with a clouded face, and bursts into
aflood of tears.

The baby wakes and she takes it upon
her knee, but she does not hush it with her
sweet voice. The little fellow looks won-
deringly at the bright drops which roll
down her cheeks, and tries to catch them
with his fat hands.

At last, just as the clock is on the stroke
of eight a step sounds upon the stairs. She
knows its sound, and springing towards the
door stands ready to receive the comer.—
The door opens and a handsome young man
of perhaps twenty-five, enters. Something
has evidently„gone wrong with him, for
there is a troubled expression upon his
bold, handsome face. He pushes hastily
past his wife, but she follows and throws
one arm about his neck, while with the oth-
er she holds the child.

"Oh! James, I am so glad you have
come at last."

He almost throws her from him.""At last I can'ta manbe a minutebehind
hand without finding you alltears, and get-ting a 'scolding? Don't stand there cryingbut give me my supper."

"Oh, James, I did not scold, but I have

been so troubled about yon, so afraid that
you were hurt. • Don't be angry; but, in-
deed, we are always so happy when you
come home at night, and we sit down every
evening at the same hour, that I cannot
help feeling when you don't come. And
what is the matter? You look so coldly
upon me, and seem so strange."

"Nothing's the matter, I tell you. Stop
crying and give me my supper. I don't
waut to be questioned,Eliza; and now, once
for all, ill am. obliged, or choose to stay a
little later than usual from home at night,
I expect I've got a right to do it without
being tormented without tears or questions
Don't I provide as comfortable a home as
my wittges will allow ? Don't you and the
baby'have everything I am able to get for
you ? Do 1 drink or gamble ? HaveI ev-
er left you alone a half a dozen evenings
since I brought you to the city ?"

"No, James, dear, you are always kind
to me, and I have never thought of making
one Complaint. I am sure you know I nev-
er wanted you to stay at home so closely
evenings, but often asked you to go to lec-
tures and places where I could'ut go since
baby was to be taken care of, and you al-
ways said you would rather be here than
anywhere in the world. I never blamed
you for staying to-night, or last night,
James, I was only frightened for fear some-
thing might hive happened you':"

"Well, well, •Eliza, :Pm here now. and
Want my supper. So don't let'l say :lay
more about it. It Shall not happen again
very soon if I can help it."

But it did happen again more than once.
That night James Harrington ate his sup;
per nearly in silence, and almost as soon
as it was finished, saying he was very tired,
he went to bed and soon was sleeping heav-
ily. There was no reading that night, no
pleasant conversation, no frolicking with
the baby. Eliza mechanically finished her
household arrangements, hushed the baby
to sleep again, and then taking the lamp
she went into the little bed-room. The
sleeper lay with the heavy curls of his
black hair falling. over the snowy pillow.
He looked very handsome, for there was a
bright flush spreading over his sun-brown-
ed cheek. But the anxious "wife, whose
tears of illness had been excited by his
strange conduct, felt them all returning at
sight of this fever token. She stood watch-
ing him for many minutes dtiring which he
moaned uneasily, and threwhis arms about
as if in pain,-,and as she took one of his
nands she felt it burning in her own. Un-
decided whether she should waken him,
she stooped to kiss his forehead which la)
so white in contrast with his jetty hair. At
the first pressdre of her lips a shudder ran
through all his frame, then with a motion
of repulsion he murmured.

"Do not touch me, Helen. Indeed 1
have loved you, and I tear I love you still.'

No wonder the wife started back as it
stung with sudden pain, and pressed her
hand tightly on her heart. Helen! she had
never heard her husband speak that name
before. Could it be that thoughts of an-
other than herself filled the mind of her.
husband ? Could it he that he had loved,
and still loved another ? She went outand
satg. down to weep in the anguish of her
soul:

When at last the fountain of her tears
seemed drained, when she had sobbed her-
self, like a grieved child; into quietness,
when she had .striven with every argument
her loving heart could bring, to prove the
falsehood of her suspicions, and the hours
had crept slowly on till long past midnight,
she crept to his side hoping for sleep and
forgetfulness of her first sorrow.

Again he was disturbed and again that
name! '

"Helen ! Helen will you not leave inc ?"

Alas for poor Eliza, there was for her
that night but tears and a sleepless-pillow.

James Harlington arose late the follow-
ing morning. Eliza had already prepared
his breakfast„ She looked very pale, but
was so calm and quiet that he, busied with
his perturbed thoughts, did not observe it.
According to custom he left his home for
the day as soon as the morning meal was
over.

Eliza busied herself through the day
with her usual pursuits, her small house-
hold affairs, and the care of her child, but
all was done mechanically, without heart,
or interest.

At night the little room, as usual, look-
ed clean, and bright, and quiet. The tea
table, the cradle, the wife,, and the baby,
were all in their places—the kettle singing
its own merry song. Again she waited, and
the clock tolled seven before James re-
turned.

To-night he was moody, but Eliza warn-
ed by the previous night's experience, did
not remark upon his delay. He read a few
pages aloud, and then again sought his pil-
low.

Again the poor wife heard that name,
and again she passed a sleepless, fearful
night..

Again a silent hasty breakfast was eaten,
and the wife was alone. The day passed
like all other days, but the little table was
prepared earlier, the lamp lighted, and all
things in their accustomed order, and then,
before the clock struck six, Eliza put on
her shawl, and wrapping thesleeping child
warmly, she locked her door and went into
the twilight streets.

It was a cold winter evening, and the
snow and ice lay thick upon the pavement.
The wind came, loaded with chillness from
off the surface of the broad stormy ocean,
and pierced her delicate frame. But she
needed it not, only clasping her baby closer
to her breast, and hurrying on in the direc-
tionfrom which her husband must come.

She had nearly roached the place, when,
by the glareof the now-lighted street lamps,
she saw him approacLiing her. At that mo-
ment a woman, who had been standing up-
on a corner, as if waiting for some person,
stepped forward and spoke to him. Eliza
could not see her fate, but shenoticed that
she too held an tufa: nt in her arms.

The woman said some words which Eliza
did not hear, and then her husband ex-
claimed, angrily,

"Helen ! are you here again ? Have I
not told you I did not want to be thus an-
noyed I"

Eliza stepped to -the place the woman
hadoccupied, andthePe hidden by the house
against which she lea ned, listened, breath-
/m/5' to words that, burned like fire into

her heart
"Yes James," the woman said, "you

have told me you did not wish to be an-
noyed, but I shall not cease to annoy you
till you do me all the justice in your pow-
er. This child—our child, must be provi-
ded for. For myself I shall notlortg be com-
pelled to endure this life of wretchedness.
I shall die knowing that you love me far
better than that little pale faced thing.that
you call wife."

!'Go, Helen, you torture me. I will do
what I can for the child, but you know that
lam poor. Oh, Helen' would that I had
never seen you."

"Tell me you Jove me and I go. I know
it, but I must hear the words. Tell me
once more that you love me, see,"" and she
stretched forth an arm and handwasted to
perfect emaciation, "see itwill not be long,
but love me while I do live, and afterward
care for our child."

"Oh, Helen," said the tortured man, "I
have loved and du love you still. You
should have been my wife, and God knows
that the thought of you has poisoned every
moment of my married life. I love Eliza,
too—indeed I do—but not as I love yoh
whom I sacrificed and deserted only be-
cause you loved me too well. Oh, Heleu!
can you forgive me ? Ido love yuu."

"James, 1 can die happy now, said the
woman in tones ofexultation, "you love me
and will care for little Willie. See! is he not
beautiful?" and throwing aside the covering
she showed the fair face and flaxen curls
of the sleeping child. •

"Come with me," she added, "to my
little home and talk with Mrs. White about
Willie.

They moved on—the \yoman hanging up-
on his arm, and they pissed so close that
her garments touched tkes..:form that shrunk
closer to the wall.

All this time Eliza had stood, silently
listening to the words which drove hope
and peace from her heart, but the moment
they had passed—so near that she might
have laid her hand upon her husband's arm
--she moved onward., There was but one
thought in her soul—she had seen her hus-
band. for the last time. She went she knew
notwhither, so she only escaped him who
had so deceived her. Was he not in truth
and in the sight of God the husband of the
woman she had seen, whom he mad loved
long before she saw Min in hercountry home.
tier sense of justice; her outraged heart an-
swered, yes.

So shewandered on through theicy streets
objectless, and withoutknowing whither she
went. _lore ihan once she was accosted,
but she gave no heed. At length she found
herself upon one of the docks leading out
into the East River. It was a lonely au d
deserted place. The water roared sullenly
and beat against the dock which was cov-
ered with great sheets and masses of ice.
She went on and on, till she reached the
further extremity. She stood upon a huge
block of ice and looked downward into the
dark, troubled waters. Here she could
forever end her sorrows. "Yes," she said
wildly aloud, "if I am gone perhaps they.
can all be happy, so my poor baby, its but
one plunge and then we shall be at rest, and
nobody will care for us."

Then rose up visions of her happy, hum-
ble home, with another sitting in her place,
another head pillowed_ upon the bosom
where she. had , thought, until these few
dreadful days, that she had reigned su-
preme.

The thought was enough to urge heron
to the frenzied deed. With a wild scream
she sprung into the dark waters. A splash
echoed back, a white hand and some flut-
tering garment gleamed a moment in the
faint light, and then allwas silent and dark-

The waters never gave up their dead.
Perhaps the receding tide, carried them far
out to sea—perhaps they sank at once to
the river's slimy bed.

The secret of their disappearance hasne-
ver transpired. "When James Harrington
came home he found his bright, little room,
looking bright as usual, but no wife came to
meet him with offered kiss—no sweet little
face rested on the cradle pillow claiming
caresses. It was now his turn to be alarm-
ed. Search was instantly made but invain,
and to this day the cause and object of the
disappearance of his wife and child is wrap-
ped in mystery. His grief was deep and
cincere, for, to do James Harrington jus-
tice, he had loved his wife. The sight of the
girl whom, in the excitement of youthful
passion; he bad betrayed, and his remorse
at the sight of his work had momentarily
weakened the chains in which she had held
him, but after doing an act of justice in
providing for her child, he would have re-
turned to duty. But poor Eliza had taken
her fate into herown hands,and removed her
self from the joys as well as sorrows of earth.

After a while Helen and her little Wil-
lie came and dwelt in that quiet little home;
It was almost as bright as before; but the
shadow of tho dead wife's presence seemed
always brooding over it, and I can -see that
by that bowed and saddened man she is
not forgotten.

BEAUTIFUL SENTI3IENT.—Ike Marvell
in his 'Reveries of a Bachelor,' thus writes:

'A man without some sort of religion is
at best a poor reprobate, the foot-ball of
destiny with no tie linking him to infinity,
and to the wondrous eternity that is begun
within; but a. woman without it is even
worse—a flame without a heat, a rainbow
without color, a flower without perfume. A
man may in some sort tie his frail hopes
and honors to this weak, shifting ground
tackle, to his business or the world ; but a
woman without that anchor called faith, is
a drift and a wreck ! A man may clumsi-
ly continue a moral responsibility out of
relations to mankind; but a woman, in her
comparatively isolated sphere, where affec-
tion and not purpose, is the controlling
motive] can find no basis in any other sys-
tem orright action but that of spiritual
faith. A man may craze his thoughts and
his brain to truthfulness, in such poor har-
borage as fame and reputation may stretch
before him ; but a woman—where can
she put her hope in storms if not in
heaven? And that sweet trustfulness—-
that abiding love—that enduring hope, mel-
lowing, every page and scene of life—light-
ing them with pleasantradiance when the
world's storms break like an army with
smog cannon—what can bestow it all
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but a holy soul, tied to what is stronger
than an armywith cannon Who has enioy-
ed'the love of a Christian mother but will
echo the thought with energy, and hallow
it with a tear!

, "Griefdivides itself intoseveral pe-
riods, in the case of widows:

"Ist period.—Despair, six weeks. This
period is known by a black paramatta dress,
crape collar and cuffs, and the disappear-
ance of the hair beneath the widow's cap.

"2d period.—Profound grief. Des"pon-
dency, six weeks. Profound grief is recog-
nized by the dress, which still contiues to
he of paramatta, and the despondencywhich
succeeds to despair is symbolized by the
crape collar and cuffs.

"3d period.L-Grief softened by theicon-
solation of friends, and the hope soon to I
rejoin the regretted object of her affections
in a better world. These Melancholy sen- 5timents last six months; they are expres-
sed by a black silk dress; the widow's cap i
is still worn.

"4th period.—Time heals the wounds
of the heart. Providence tempers thewind
to the shorn lamb. Violent attacks of 1

grief only come on at rare intervals. Some-
times the widow seems as though she had
forgotten her loss; but all at once, a cir-
eumstance, apparently indifferent, redalls
it, and she falls back into grief. Yet she
dwells from time to time upon the faults
-of the beloved, but it is only to contrast
them with his dazzling virtues. This peri-
od would be tiresome enough for the world
at large; therefore it has been decided to
express it simply by half mourning.

"sth period.—There is now only a soft-
ened melancholy, which will last all her 2life, i. e. six weeks. This touching and
graceful sentiment shows itself by a quiet
gray silk dress; the sufferer feels the loss
less than the actual deprivations of a hus-
band." '

G IL G 4i; W. 0
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OF F[CE —E Oconee strew, 11m:city opposite
s; Mee. Lai iciister .

m•oy '23 :1-18

Gawns Black, Attorneys at
-

L NW. Office—One door east of Swope's Bo-
ni. F:ast King Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.
"TVI kinds ol-:crivening, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, N'Tortgages,Accounts, &c., will be attended
o w,tl ci,rrectniissand despatch

pril 11

Rem„vai —ISAAC .E HlFlTER.—Atror-
ricy it Law. Has rcinnved to nu office in

tirth Duke Street, nearly oppo>ite the new Court
douse,- Lancaster, ['a. [aprE 11 6in-12

T D. Bacilli]all, has removed his office
I • to °rang., st., second door from Palm-stock's

lap 11 6t.-12.

Dr. .Ifolin 311,Calia, Dts,uti‘t—Olfier
No. 4 Eat King street, Lancaster, Pa.

april IS tf-I3

EL Swarr. Attorney at Law.
Li_ _oir,„ North Duke street, east side, a few
learn north of the New Court, House, and adjoin-
ing the office of N. Elltn.tker, Frset.

april 4 3m-11

nr. J. flat.'S MC4l.ltilsittr, HONIO.
()PAT '1(.7 PHY9I'IIAN.-offi d rep

dente No. 12 East Orange st., nearly [To.i!rll.?
new German Reformed Church. [march 7 tf-7

Geo. F. Brenetnan, Attorney at
Law. Office in West King at., below Coo.i-

el.'s Hotel. [Lancaster, march2l 2m•9

A Card.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers its
Protensional services in all its various branch-

'es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince st., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be cod-
Aulted at all hours, unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges mod erate.

sari' 25 tf-14

T G.llooreSurgeirn Denist con-
,/ tinues to practice his profession in its various
branches cn the most approved principles. Offico
t. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. 11.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1, 1853 tf-41

)a eke Sr. 33,1er.-- littorneys at
L LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

rirtner,iliip in the practice of
,r •re ion

Office, South Queen Street, west side, 6th dhor
south of the Lancaster Bank.

July 19.

T ACP:Ian. Attorney at
11" • LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

a. f one 14 tf-21

A n intallble core fcir the Tooth-
rlache a, the office of Dr. S. WELCHENS,
S'URGE^N DENTIST, No. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct-yoppo'ffte Sprecher's Hardware "41 1111111411
Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility end beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place'o,emselves under his treatment.

dec 6 R -46

Dentistry.—The first preinium, a superior
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

vaylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental 'Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
-tudyani .trt 04 Dantistrr as taught id the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster..Pa. fnov 8 6f-42

WILLIAM S. AMWE G,
Attorney at Law,

OPPERS'his professional services to the public.
He also;attends to the collection of Pensions

and the proseCution of all manner ofclaims walnut
the general government. His residence in the cit.)
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which'he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afFoul. satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street. second house helps.
the Lancaster Bank •

Nov. 20. 1849. 43-ly

Resnova%! einoVai removed
my Grocery and Queensware store, three

:loors below'my former stand, and having justre•
•arned from Philadelphia with a choice selection of

groceriesi. I would respectfully inform my friends
,nd the public ecnerallc, that I have nonstantly nn
nand Rio and Java Coffee, Suzars at 5, 61, 7,5, 9

lOcts; also Teas. Cheese, Cracserc, Mackerel,
Lugar-toted Hams and Dried Beef; together ,Vita
sariety al provisions for family use; also a choice
selection of Oranges Lemons, &c.

JAMES DysA

North Queen st.,aOnveillailroad, Lancas!,.
ap 11 3m.12

-

froniginacher tit. Bauma.az, Tag.-

L.Vners and Corriere Store, back of Roht. Mod-1
trwell's Commission Watehouse, fronting on the
dailroad and North Prince street. Cheap for Cash,'
ir approved credit. Constantly on hand a full an-

isortmerit of all kinds saddler's and Shoemaker's
Leather, of vuperior quality, including "Rouzer's
celebrated Sole Leather,,, also, Leather' Bands,
Veil stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery,
rany length and width required, made of a trope-,

rior quality of Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band'
ind Lacing Leather, Garden Hose, Tanner's Oil,
~irrier's Tools, Moroccos; Shoe Findings, &c.

All kinds 01 Leather bought in the rough; high-
est price given for Hides and Skinsin cash; orders
will be promptly attended to. (fob 1 1y..3

reat Artist's Union Enterprise.
I —250,000 Gifts tor the people.

Statuary, soma
Oil Paintings, 10,000

! Engravings, colored in Oil, 40,000
Steel Plate Engravings, 41,000
Cash Loans lor 100 years each, 30,000

! Real Estate, 84,000
Total, $250,000

IThe American Artists> Union would respectfully
announce to the citizens of the United States and
the Canadas, that for the purpose of the advance-
ment and extension of the Fine Arts, and with a
view of enabling every family throughout the
leingth and breadth of the land, to become posses-
-80., of a gallery of pictures, many of them the
work of master minds, and finally, for the purpose
of giving a World wide circulation to DartersGilmt Picture of Wyoming, they have determined

dioeribute among the purchasers of this work-,
Price One Dollar, 250,000 Gifts of the value of

LIS F OF GIFTS
I,llrble Statuary, $40,000
10t elegant busts of Washington, at 3100 10.000
roi, 44 44 Clay, 100 10,000
01 44 " Webster, 100 10,000
0 44 •

" Calhoun, 100 10,000
Oil Paintings and colored .Steel Engravings.

10 ' legant oil paintings, in splendid Gilt
rames, size 3 x 4 feet, each $lOO

01 elegant oil paintings, 2 a 4, feet
ach $5O,

iOl steel plate engravings, brilliantly
olored in oil, rich gilt frames, 24 x

, 0 in. each $lO,
.0 000 elegant steel plate engravings,

lured in oil, of the Washington
1 lonument, 20 a 26, each $4.

13 ,000 steel plate engravings, from 100
i ifferent plates, now in possessions of

I tad owned by the Artists' Union of
.! lie market value, of from 50 cents to

1$l,OO each, . 41,000
ll al Estate, . $84,000
11; 'egant dwelling in 32d st. in N.. Y. city, 12,000
!.' building lots in 100 and 101 sts. N. Y.

•ity, each 25 a 100 ft deep each $lOOO, 22,000
00 Villa Sites, containing each 11,000

sq. ft. in the suburbs of N. York city,
and commanding a magnificent view
of the i I nilson river and Long Island
Sound, each $5OO. . .

Leans of Cash,
2 loans u cash, for 100 years each,
je t interest, or Security: 250 each, $5,000
51 '4 " " . 100 5,000
110 " '4 ." 50 5,000
1 0 " 20 5,000
:100 •" ii ~ 6 10,000
Ii e holder of each ticket is entitled first, to a
ii el plate engraving. (size 25 x 30 in.) of the great
A! erican Historical Work of Art, Wyoininu, a

py of which maybe seen at the office -15r this pa-
p: r; and second, to one of tha 250,000 Gilts,which
w II be distributed on the completion of the sale of
t:e tickets.

The purchaser of5 tickets, on the receipt of his'eider, will be forwarded, carefully packed, either
ime copy of the 'Wyoming,' elegantly painted in
011 colors, or one copy of the "Wyoming' plain and
oive copy of each of four other engravings, equal
td: it is value, and is entitled to five gifts. The
purchaser of more. than 5 tickets can have his
clloice out of 1110 different subjects, from steel
p ktes owned by the Artis s Union, each picture
. 1) ing in value equivalon o he ' Wyoming,' and
i entitled'to one gift fo iic ticket he holds. A1I I :Ivtl.:eaif ,Et NI

confidentlye:fi sstuiTb i jerenec trtis syoc nb as:idi ith :let:iota ittbht ee hc etoiff:ki officenogt,A‘o vaf i el
this,h,bti

be

p per.
i' i. sale of tickets, by forwarding [post paidl $l,
S All be sent a Gilt ticket, a copy of A yoming and
t: ' rospectiis containing all necessary information.
[4 • (met' of by the Ist of July, when the diatribe.

ti, n ofgifts will b, entrusted to a Committe op-
.,ipointed by the Ticket Holders.

• liThe steel plates from which the engravings are
;Aimed can be seen at the office of the Artists'
Onion and cost S 100,000. Specimens of the OA
Fiintings and Engravings are also on view at the
rifnms•

References in regard. to the property.
W. C: Barrett, Counsellor at Law, 10 Wall at.,

( F. J. Visscher 4- Co.i Real Estate Brokers, 80
ssau st.

/,:tr All Orders for Tickets must be addressed
ist-paid with the money enclosed to
1 J. W. HOLBROOKE, Sec.

Jap 4
505 Broodway, New York.

Rm-I1
Ihos. J. liVentz, Sr. Co., invite attention

to their complete stock of Ladies and Gents.
siess and house furnishing Goods; comprising one
;. the best selected in the country, which for nice-
t of styles—choice of colors, beatity of fashion
a d cheapness of price, cannot be excelled.

1 A respectful invitation is extended to all—to call
avid be assured of the truth of the above assertion.
New and desirable Dress Goods; inAhis branch we
11tume rich add beautiful Paris Robes, silk Grene-
dins, striped and 'Plaid summer`Silks, Chally De
Laines, French Lawns and Organaies, Chally Ber-
eges, French Jaconets and Cambrics, Berege De
Laines, super wool French De Laines,pinks, blues,
greens„ wc., plain glace silks, gro de Hynes, gro
de amrure, rich double boiled blk silks, eagle
brand, for $l,OO worth 1,60, white goods, swiss,
mull, book, nansonk, 4-c., linen goods, all quali-
ties Irish linens, Richardsons greys, &c., 3-4, 4.4
French grey linens, table cloths and napkins, pil-
low case linens, birds eye, Russia and Scotch Dia-
per, linen cambric ildkfs. all qualities for ladies
end gents.; cloths, cassimers, &c-, super blk col'd
cloths of all grades, by the most celebrated ma-
kers, English. German and American; super 6-4
cashmarets, blk and all shades: blk cassimers and
doe skin of Sedan and other best makers; fancy
pant stuffs, drillings, nankeens, tweeds, Kentucky
'Jeans, farmers drills, &c.

1, Super blk and fancy silk and satin vestings; su-
per French lace curtains, from $2 to 20,00; para-
sols, parasols, plain linen, white and colored li-

hning, prices from 75_cts. to $4,00, French Ging-.
I:nams, a large lot of beautiful cols and quality for

124 cts. worth 25 cm Lawns, organdy, blk and
'white Colored, 12 cts. worth 375 cts.

But part ofour inducements are above enumera-
'ted. The kindest attention shown to all who wish
,!to examine or purchase.

THOS J. WENTZ 4- CO.,
Corner E. King and Centre square.

The attention of those who buy by the piece.
package or dozen! is invited to our i•V holeaale De-

oartment, as we have devoted one of our large
r room's exclusively for this purpose, and other ad-

vantageous arrangements, justifies us in asserting,

i that we can furnish country merchants and pedlers.
with goods as cheap if not cheaper

than'the New York or Philadelphia markets.
TFit)S. J. WF.NTZ & CO.,

Cornor p. King and Centre square.
tl-1.5

• EAGLE
ab D). REESE,

FORM the public, that they have recently-fit
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, to
first rate style, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best meri-

t ner.. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
I choicest liquors and !their Table with the best that
the market atTo;cls. They also beg leave to state
tha; they continue their

LIVERY STABLE.
wheie can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni
hue. on the most rlasonable terms. They assure
all A.. 1.-my, raver thi.tro with their custom, that no
effort, will be spared, to render satisfactiOn.

7 Ifi-if

i‘o the Zieu:er tor sal.
at the lowest moth prices, a full assortment o!

fre-ii Drugs and Chemicals, warranted pUre. ALSO,
Alcohols, Pine Oil or Camphene, add burning Flu-
id of the host quality. ALSO, a full assortment ut

fancy perfumery from the finest quality to the low-
est price to iu,ket. With ail the moot popular

-nprier.ory medicine,.. Zerieln,s celebrated Tooth
.Vnoh, Prot: H-.rry,.. Tricopiterous, Stores Chem-

let! Hair 'Co.,. with ell his inedieines; Hoben-
Vertnin.ge, do.;Ensatingces

do , Weritz,s dn., Cherry Pectoral, A. C.
sulfa Sarsaparilla, Nlyer ,ii e,:traet of Rock Rose.
.Vistar's Wild Cherry, lionfl.ind's German Bitters,
with.an innumerable quantity of the most popular
Linaments appiicable to every ache or pain in. the
human body. Afflicted, call and see, you will 'fine
something to relieve you at No. 5/34 North Queen
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

ALSO, Irwin & Whititdssuperinr French Liquid
Boot Blacking, and writing fluid, for sale at D.

Drug, ,Chemical and Perfumery store,
N0.5 ,4 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

nov 15 tf-49.

Qheriffaltk.—CHßlSTlAN SHENK of the
'I city of Lancaster, annonnces that he will b.
lo Independent Icandidate for SHERIFF of Lan-
tes county, at the election next fall.

15 642

Caption! Caution !—ftiumnb Arna.
Cage's Lightning Rods. Beware of Impostors

and swindlers In order to prevent a repetition of
the frauds so extensively carried on during thelaat
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelled
over the country, and represented themselves as
my agents, and in many instances exhibited forged
certificates ofagency, I now give notice that all
my agents, carry with them printed forms, author-
izing them to act as my agents, legally 'executed
and acknowledge'd before Alderman Henry Simp
son, ofPhiladelphia; they have also, my name and
place of business on theirwagone. Ibelieve them
all to be strictly honest, and fully acquainted with
the business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they will do at as low a price as they be ob-
tainet. at the Factory. As many schemes have
been resorted to, to defraud myself and the public
purchasers should be on their guard; thousands
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles in the shape of Lightning Rods, having
pr wter, lead, copper, zinc and iron points, either,
or all of which are good for nothing. My Electro
Magnet Lightning rods; have been examined by
many ofthe most scientific men in the world, who
have pronounced them to be the only rods that
they have ever seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destruction by lightning—-
among these are Professors Henry M,Murtrie,
James M,Clintock, Walter R. Johnson, of the U.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr. T. E. Waller and
many others who recommend them in the highest
terms of approbation.

All orders wholesale and retail, will meet with
prompt attention. Spire rods and scrolls made
to order. Cardinal points and all kinds of weath-
er vanes, for sale cheap. -

irrly agent, Samuel C. Wilt, Will locate him-
selfduring the Summer of 1824, at No. 21 North
Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus Car.n.
at Pennsgrove, N. J. Property owners in those
sections of the Country will do well to call on them

THOMAS ARMITAGE.
Vine st., 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

march 28' , tf-10

FJ. haambh, Merchant Tail-
. or and Clothier„corner'orNorth Queen and

Orange sts., Lancaster, Pa., respectfully ueg., leave
to call the attention of the citizens of Lancaster
city and county, and the public in general, to the
large and superior stock of men's and boys' Spring
and Summer Ready made Clothing, that he has
now on hand, and is from time to tune manufactu-
ring, in a neat, substantial and fashionable man-
ner, and from the best materials. viz:

Cloth, Cassimere, Cashmaret, Tweed Habit,,
Merino, Drap LP Ete, Alpachas, Queen Cloth, Cro-
ton Linen, Gingham and Duck; Dress Coats, Frock-
coats, Paletots, Sacks, Boxes, Donkey and Monkey
Jackets, of verities colors—plain, mixed, barrel,
striped, mottled and figured.

Cloth, Cassintere SaiinetTwecd,Linen Drilling,
Duca Velvet, and dotonade Pants, of different col-
ors, shades, figures and mixtures.

Silk, Satin, Merino, Yalentia, Alpaca, Cassi•
mere and Marseilles Veatings, plain, ligured, stri-
ped and bard, and of every. variety of tint and col-
or. Also American, French, English and German
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestinge, and other fabrics
adapted to the, Spring and Summer season,4lll of
which will be made up to order, in a plain, Men-
um, or fashionable manlier, with reasonable (A-
patch, and warranted to-give sr tisfaction.

Also, Shirts, Drawers. Collars, Cravats, Stocks,
Haridkerchiers, Fancy Ties, Gloves, Suspenders,
Umbrellas, Hosiery, &c. Thanks to his inehdr,
and the public for past.patronage, F. J. KRAMPH
confidently hopes that his future efforts may mer-
it a continuance of the same. [march 25 3m-10

Stoves, Cauldrons and Forges.—
fhe undersigned would respectfully cailthe at-

tention of tl erchants and others who are in want
of a first rate stove, for either wood or coal, to

their extensive stock of COOK :-.•TOVES, &c..
comprising a 7reater assortment than can be 'bond
at any other establishment inthe City. kv o would
flan invite the attention of lintel Keepers to their
celebrated Buck Cook, 3 sizes, capable of cooking
for from 100 to-800 persons. Also, the Globe Cook.
Capitol do., Complete do., Yocum do., Ha-
gar do., and a number ofothers . Purchasers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Cauldrons,with furnace attached for scald-
ing hogai rendering lard and boiling food for stock.

Sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portahle Forge.v N EMAN & WARNIC K.
successors to Potts & Yocuth, & P. F. Hagar &

Co., N.E. corner of 2d and Race eta., Philadelphia.
march 14 - 3m-8

A CARD
IHE subscribers beg leave thus toacquaint their
friends and the public, that they've made such

trrangernents with a house in the city of Philadel-
:No, as will enable them to,execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
dANK. STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK STATE

ANDUNITEDSTATES LOANS &c., &c.
kt the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect;
Ls can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution ofall business entrusted to
them may terelied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates
to Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans,, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for thos
entrusting business to them the safest anld most de
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.
in Philadelphia; New York, Baltimore, and the
:owns Etc. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
d.ock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
dills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our sands sill nett with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODF,R,
• GEORGE K. REED,

one door from the corner of North Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1550. 13-3

Olothing: Clothing !—ERI3EN & CO.,
Sign of the STRIPED COAT, No. 42 North

Queen street, East side, near Orange street, Lan-
caster, Pa. The subscribers desirous of again re
turning their thanks to their numerous patrons
Avail themselves of this opportunitz to do so, and

it the same time respectfully announce to their
riends and the public in general, that they have
low ready an assortment of SPRING AND SUM-
VIER CLOTHING, that for extent, variety and

:heapness will surpass any atock ever offered in
Lancaster.- -

• Their stock is all of their own manufacture and
embrades the latest styles of'Clething, adapted to

the.season, and warranted to give entire satisfac-
Aon to purchasers at to durability and superior
workmanship.

Er.couraged by the patron. ge of a liberal com-
munity, they have enlarged their establishment,
tad made additions to their stock, and are tote: , fol-
•v prepared. to supply ail who favor them with
call, with every description of Clothingat the very
owest prices.

Among their extensive assortment may be found
the following:

Superfine Dress and Frock Coats, made in the
latest fashions, of French and English Clothe.

Now style business coats, of black, brown, blue,
olive anti green cloths, plain and figured Cassimere
:oats. Linen and Cotton ('oats of every desert-
(ion.

Double and Singlo Breasted Vests of new style
Grenadines, Cassimeres, Valentin, Cash-

meres, Itc.
Superior Plain and. cord,id black silk and satin

Vests.
Fine Black Doeskin and Fancy Cassimere Pants

made in the latest style. and at very low prices for
,he quality AIAO.iIISI completed, by fur the In--
rest c.nd cheapest assortment .11f CLOT i
!NG, suitable for the spring and summer, that
can be found in Lancaster, consisting of Boys ,

Frock, Sack'and Monkey Coats, Pants and vests
I! alf sizes and qualities, to which constant addl.
lonia will be made during the season.

Also, a full assortment of white and firuied
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Cravats, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, HdaierY &

Umbrellas.
Just received a•large assortment of Bln.-.k sod

fancy cloths, cashmerets, Drap de ete. Queens
cloth &c; suitable for coats. Black doeskin and
fancy Cassimeres, French linens and a great variety
if new and fashionable goods for pants and vests
which will be made up to order, at short notice.
in the latest fashion, and on he most reasonable
terms.

Purchasers will please recollect, that the Cloth-
ing sold at hid establishment is all of their own
make and guaranteed to be well sewed.

The subscribers hope by strirt attention to bus-
.sees and their endeavor to pleaae customers, to
merit a continuance ot public patronage.

EItBEN & CO.,
United States Clothing Store, sign of the Striped

;oat, No. 42 North Queen st., east side, near Or-
ange at., Lancaster, Pa. tap 4 tf-11

1 N
. , SU DAS CURE.BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPINV • ,HERE may be obtained the MsDY REMEDY fof

SECRET DISEASES.
• tionorrhcsa,•Gle,ets, StriMures, Se..Hess: Loss of Organic Povler, Pain iDisease of the Kidneys, Affections o 7l'hruat, NoseandSkin, Oonstitution.attd all those horrid affections arisingrain Secret Habit of YoMh, whichmust brilliatiu hopes or anticipation:',
Marriage,ete.,, impossible/ A cure •'nu charge. I IYOUNG MEN
especially, whd have becom the victitVieet.:, that- dreadful and d itructive

..annually sweep to an unit ply grave
young men of the most eaallted talents
intellect, who might other Ise have eletting Senatesiwith the,hddddnders of el!...liked to ecstacy the living lyre,m-:full confidence. I

MARRIAGE. IMarried persons, or those contemptnape being aware of physical weak
immediately consult Dr. L'a lnd be res
ivet health. i

OFFICE, No. 7, South IFREDER

Isi sDR. JOH TON.

BALTIMORE, Md., on t e left hon.
tram Baltimore street, 7 d ors from tiBe particular is observing t e name an.
you will mistake the place. .

Member of the Royal Cull ge of Sur.
don, graduate from one of the most e
leg. s of the United States.nd the gr.:
t. hose life has been spent i n the Elospi
do , Paris. Philadelphia, arid elsewher;
..:1 ;mute of the most astonishing cur.!

known. Many troubled withrillears and head when asfeep,great nervou:
..:armed at sudden sounds,' and bash!!
irequvni blushing, attended. sometime'
rangement of mind, were eared imme.

TAKE 'AR'I ICULAR NO'l
Dr. J. addressee all thiose who h.Ili, ms.ulves byprivate and rmproper i

,ilat secret and solitary habilis, whic,
• ..6, and mind, unfitting them for eit

society.
These are some of the aid and met:

produced by early 'habits of '
eakness ofthe back and Imbs, Paine

liintness ofSight, Loss of Muscular •
motion of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner •
•,tlity, Derangement of th Digestive
:eneral Debility, Sympior e of Consu lslentally.—The fearful effects on i

ouch to be dreaded: Losslof Memory
ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil

,ing, Aversion of Society,t+ Self Distr
tilittitle &c. ar Bomb or t

itlced•
NERVOUS DEBILITY

Weakness of the swamiservoua r t,rentaturn decay generally arises front t•
ve habit of youth, that soli ary emetic!
;,,• healthful existence of than, and it

ho are the most ant to be}eume Its 1/igtwranee of the dangers to which
mselves. Parents and Guardians a

with respect to the cause or sour
h their sons and wards. Alas ! how oj
t-cribe to other causes then awing
etilptiation of the Hen , Dyspepsia;
Derangement of the Nervous System.
Symptoms of Consumption, also t5l cmu! edicts, such as loss of Mem.;
:1011 of Spirits or peculiar fits, of Meter);
he truth is they have been canoed b:Pernicioue but alluring practiced, d

both Body and Mind. Thus are st.t,.!
.stence thousands who might have be,.l
-heir •.:uti wry, a pleasure to their frien:
men, 10 society.

W EAKNESS OF THE OR el~tnediately cured and full:vigorresto
Oh, how happy nave hundreds b

:mobs been made, who haye been sit.
red to health from the devastations of
maiadies which result from indiscre
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Thoula reflect that a sound mind and

I most necessary requisites to promo{happiness. Indeed, without this.The
hie becomes a weary pilgrimage;hourly darkens to the view • the miThadowed with despair, and filled with
.;holy reflection that the happiness of
comes blighted with our own. Let no
cy prevent you, but apply pirnedtatelHe who places himselfunder. the
JOHNSTON, may religiously ccrnfi
,was a Gentleman, and confidently .1skill as a Physician

'l'o S RANGERS.
The many thousands cured at th

within the lasi ten years, land the n
rstriant Surgical Operations performer
witnessed by the Reporieis of the pal
.ay other persons, notices f which h
again and again before t e public,i
Guarantee that the afflicted will find!honorable physician. •

N. B.—Shun the numerous prete.n.
themselves Physicians, add apply to IS lON. Be not -enticed from this o"

Kr ALL LETTERS POST-PA
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

inne 7.15:153

Fall and Winter Cloth
subscriber has now raady for sal

stand, No. 311 North Queen at., bet
tional flouse and Spangler's Book St.
most elegant assortments?' Fall and
trig, ever offered to the public of Lat
ty.

The prices ofClothing t this how
reduced to such a very loiw standard
within the power ofall who wish sc
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overc
description, Dress, Frock!and Sack
variety of Box coats, Monkey coats,

Superfine.Lassimere pants, black
Silk and Satin vests, andla fine vari
cia and other vests. Also shirts, co
pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, G

and all other articles general]
line ofbusiness.

All articles sold at this; eatablishm
what they are represented-to be, as tiufactured under the immediate impelthe subieriber.

The lollowing is a liat ofprices o
articles:
Overcoats at from , $3
Superfine Dress Coats 7

" Frock " 7
Cloth Sack 6
Sltin Vesta, , 2
Valencia, &c. 1
Superfine Caesimere Pante 3

" blk. 4 4 C< 4
Satinett la 2

Also a splendid aaaortinentofgoo
Superfine French and Ehgltsh Clot
snerea of every hue and *bade, Sett
team veatings, Sattineue, 4-c., all
be made to order at the shortest no
neatest and beat manneri All gar•
ed to fit.

BOY'S LOTHING ALWAYS
The public are respeOfully invite

examine the superior ansortmeut c
this establishment, sign of the red
North Queen street, bettiveen the N,
and Spangler's Book &tire.

ILLIAM

a ae BRYAN.]

Bryan and Shlndet, Wa
No. 67, North Quedn at., one

ituchmuller ,s Cut-cry Store, and six
•;ener,s Hotel Lancaster. Have jtu
eatire New Stock of black and fancy
..aphrueretts, drab d'Eta, Queens ••

new styles 01 goods adapted for sum
and colored cassimeres,pench lin -

variety ot new and fashionable good
a most superior and.sple4adid stock r
vestings, stooks, cravats, handkerc
dere, hosiery, &c.

A splendid assortment 01 fine w
shirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand
ment of READY MAR E CLOTH'
mandfactured in a superor manner
feted- and sold at the very lowest p

All orders in the [Minting line e
best manner and at the shortest noti

13. At S. return their sitcere thank
patronage heretofore be towed, and
attention to business to Merit a con
same.

Don'trforget the plac4 No. 57, N,
Laterite. •

Qiated 1 Slates:fi t—Me sublOtaken the agency for Brown'e b,
is ready al any time to nrnish elate)

1by the square,•4 the s ortest noti'
moat reasonaF a terms. Apply at
Store' North ‘..hietut St eet.

marl 11.7 GEO. D ,
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